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Post Office Department.—By official correspon-
dence recently laid before the British Parliament, it
appears that after this year the entire postage on a
single international letter is to be 6d., if despatched
from the United Kingdom. and 12 cents from the
United States. T,he post-office of each country is to
make its own arrangements for the despatch of its
mails to the other and receive the postage, the other
country making no charge for delivery.

The Treasury.—Thedebt on the Ist nst., lesecash
in I reasury. amounted to $2,523,428,070,44 against
$2,530,763;889;80on:the firstpflif arch ; being a re-
duction of over .seven The cash in the
Treasury was $105,950,477,22 in gold, and-$34,328,-
826.52 currency.'

The ITudiciary.-,-In the U. S. Supreme Court on
the sth•of.April ; a bill was filed by Judge Sharkey
and Roberts J. Walker, in the Supreme Court
of the United States as the complaint of the
State Of-Mississippi, in behalf of herself,,and.' such
other StateS as may he interested in: the ~premises,
who shall, by consentlif the Court, properly make
themselves',parties hereto; against 'Andrew Johnson,
a citizen of Tennessee and President of the United
States, and also against General E. 0, C. Ord, to re-
strain them from carryingout the provisions ofthe
Reconstruction act. It will comae up for argument
next Friday.—The State of Georgia also is about to
ask for an injunction against the execution of the
Military Reconstruction act. Messrs. Charles o'-
Conner,•of New York, and Jeremiah S. Black, of
Pennsylvania, are engaged for the petitioners.

FORTIETH CONGRESS.

Senate.—April 2.—A resolution was agreed to,instructing the Committee on the District of Colum-
bia to prosecute the revision of the laws of the Dis-
trict.. Some debate ensued on, the Maryland Sena-
torial question, and finally the letter of Mr. Thomas,
answering -the charge brought by the CommercialBank of N. Y., and asking for an investigation, was
referred to the Judiciary Corninittee. The Presi-
dent communicated ,to the Senate a supplemental
list of the names of ilearly 3000 Southerners who
have been pardoned; with the names of the persons
recommending the pardons, and prominent men of
both parties are found•among the latter. -

April 4.—A resolution was presented froth the
MichiganLegislature asking land for a railroad front
the iron remons to 'the Straiti of • Mackinaw. Mr.
Saulsbury Offered-a resolution abolishing the office
of Chaplain of the• Senate, which, being objected to,
went over. The Senate then went into Executive
session, and confirmed ex-Governor Bradford. as
Surveyor of Customs at Baltimore.

The Senator from Delaware has been notified by
the Senate that if he again takes his seat in thatbody inL•an unseemly condition, he shall be expelled
from the Senate.

April 5.—A resolution was adopted inquiring whe-
ther Lewis Bogy (by the. Senate formerly a
Commissioner of Indian affairs) is now employed
in the Interior Department, and if so, by whom ap-
pointed, and with ,whatdialary, &c.„ Mr. Sumner of-
fered a resolution; which went over, for the.expulsion
of Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware, for drunken-
ness in the Senate. [Saulsbury had been very
drunk for several days, and staggered in and around
the,Senate&hatinber until he:.having become very
offensive and disagreeable. • It was resolved in cau-
cus last winter to expel both McDougal and Sauls-
bury, but their friends interfered and promised arefor-
!nation that has not been realized. Repeated warn-
ings had - been given Saulsbury lately, but all tono
effect.] In Executive session the Senate confirmedGeneral Lovell H. Rousseau to be Brigadier General
of the regular army in place of Rosecrans, resigned;
also, Alexander Asboth to be Minister to Uruguay,
and General Thomas.Kirby Smith to be Consul at
Panama.. The nomination _of _et-Senator Nesmith,
of Oregon, as Minister to Austria, was rejected.

April 7.—The- Senate confirmed Gen. Henry G.
Thomas to be Major-General by brevet in the regu-
lar army, and Swayne, Crittenden, Sickles, Rey-
nolds, Qrierson and Miles to be Brigadier Generals
by brevet. The Committee on Printing reported
against printing additional copies of the report of
the Commissioner of Agriculture. Mr. Chandler
called attention to and had read a speech made by
John W. Frazier, since he was confirmed as Inter-ternal Revenue Assessor, in this city, in which he
avowed himself still a conservative. in favor of
Grant and Johnson, and opposed to the radical ele-
ment.

. April 8.—.-1. resolution for adjournment on Wed-
nesday, Mr. Sumner objecting, was not re-
ceived. On motion Of Mr. Willey, the Secretary
of War was requested to communicate information
inregard'to title, Ac.. of the United States property
at Harper's Ferry. The Russo-American treatywas
repOrted favorably by the Foreign Conntittee and its
.ratification is expected.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
Pennsylvania . Legislature.—April 2.—ln the

Senate a resolution was passed recalling from theanernor the South-street bridge bill. In the House
the bills prohibiting the running of locomotive en-
gines in certain portions of the city were defeated.The bill authorizing the Gas Committee of Councils
to attend all meetings of the Gas Trust was passed.
April 3.—The South-street bridge bill was reconsid-
ered and - passed' with: an:amendment, inchiding
among the corporators the AI tyor and Presidents of
City Councils: Acts were passed repealing the tax
on perional propery, and in lien thereofappropriat-s3o,ool) tax among the different counties; author-
izing an additional State Lunatic Hospital; and for
preserving the purity of the Schuylkill water. In
the House the bill relating to education of soldiers'
orphans was passed as it came from the Senate.--
April 4.—ln the Senate Mr. Worthington presented
the memorial of the Presbytery of Philadelphia
against the law taxing church property. An act
incorporating the Liberty Hall (colored) Associa-
tion of Philadelphia, [presented on the plea that
prominent legal counsel in Philadelphia had advised
them that the zinpreme Court could not. incorporate
the Association, because its members were not re-
garded as citizens,] was ruled out 61' order with the
endorsement of the facts, by the Speaker, under the
recent amendment to the State constitution, giving
that Court power in the premises.—April s.—ln the
Senate acts were passed authorizing the Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company to borrow money and is-
sue bond, and allowing disabled soldiers to peddle
without license. In the house bills were passed au-
thorizing the Southwark Railway company to renew
their track on Swanson street; refunding all tax and
militia fines to honorably discharged soldiers; to
prevent minors from being employed in concert sa-
loons in Philadelphia; prohibiting political proces-
sions after and during ten days preceding elections
in Philadelphia; autherizi: g the arrest of profes-
sional counterfeiters and forgers, and "to preserve
the purity of the Schuylkill water." Gov. Geary
hag signed the bill vesting the appointment of
School Controllers in Philadelph a' in the cOurts.

April 7.—ln the Senate a message was received •
from the Governor enclosing a letter from Judge
Read, recommending legislation against the chole-
ra. In the House, bills were passed allowing the
increase of stock of oil companies; providing for
the removal of paupers in certain cases; authori-
zing commutation of the death penalty in certain
cases, and transferring equity jurisdiction in Phila-
delphia, from the District court to the court of

Common Pleas.—The bill ektending the term of
the Chief Engineer of the Water Works was post-
poned indefinitely. The Free Railroad bill was

passed with an amendmZnt.—Hon. Thaddeus Ste-
vens continues very ill of general debility and an
affection of the heart.

April B.—ln the House the bill extending the
term of the Chief Engineer of the Water Depart-
ment was passed. The committee to investigate
lottery and other gambling in Philadelphia report
that an execution of the existing laws would sup-
press the evil.

Pennsylvania.—Rev. Isaac Aiken has been ex-
pelled from the ministry and membership of the
Pittsburg MethodistEpiscopal Conferencefor having
two wives. Our Pittsburg Methodists do not favor
all the, " patriarchal usages."—The bids for the State
loan were opened at bHarrisburg, April 1, and
amounted to about $31,000,000,ranging from par to
5 per Cent. premium.—Pittaburg is thinking of con.
solidation, which would give her 200,0 e inhabi-
tants.

New York. —Thirty-eight counterfeiters, ,seizedby the Government detectives, were lodged in jail in
Rochester April 3.

Massachusetts.—ln Boston there is trouble be-
tween theplasterers and their emplOyers on the eight
hour question, and a strike has taken place. The
employesrof the cotton and,woolen mills announce
that after April let, they will work but ten hunts
a day. The mill managers agree, that this. must
be resisted, "even if .the mills stop, as a suspen-
sion at present will relieve rather ,than embarraSs
owners.—A ;baker in Essex" county advertises "pro-
hibitory mince pies." They are spiritless.—Since
the passage of the Prohibitory law " drinking
clubs have been formed in Boston, by which "a man
can guzzle in a private room, where liquors of all
kinds are kept for the "club" members.—Some of the
principal insurance companies refuse policies to the
churches of Boston and-the neighborhood. Thirty-
five churches in that city and vicinity have been
burned Within .a .fevi Years- ap:lO,"Sabirday
week, Boston had contributed $17,00p for the ere-
tans.—At a lecture inLeominster, March 20th, Wil-
liam Lloyd Garrison called upon the FOrlieth. Cori-
gress "to lift high the axe.of impeachment .and.let
itfallon the Presidential neck. And let the _people
say amen! and . amen!" Many in the ,audience
broke forth in a responsive amen.-The-Boston
Transcript says, "There is an alarming -degree-of
sickness prevailing in this Commonwealth, for which
the following recipe is given by the medical faculty,
Spiritus Frumenti 3 oz."—A Boston newspaper firm
is said to publish two journals, one favoring and the
other opposing prohibition.—The inmates of the
State Prison, who have, suffered from intemperance,
favor a prohibitory law.—Six cases, of trichina ci-rails, one fatal, have occurred in Springfield;Mp.ss„
the victims having eaten raw ham.

New Hampshire.—April 4was observed as a fast
day in Massachusetts and New Hampshire, -andall
business was suspended.

Connecticut.—The Democratic majority on, the
State ticket is placed at 678. The Senate will have
one Republican majority, and the House will stand
121Republicans to 117 Democrats.

Maryland.—The Supreme CourtofBaltimore has
rejected the application for an injunction torestrain
the authorities from holding an 'election fora Con-
stitutional Convention, authorized by the act of the
late Legislature, on the groundof its want of juris-
diction, as a court of equity, to decide questions of a
political 'nature, especially inliolving the sovereignty
of the politidalpowers of the State.—Manyofthe
Conservatives,including Reverdy Johnson, are op-
posed to a State Constitutional Convention.

Ohio.—The Senate hai passed .a"Manhood Suf-frage'.' bill, excluding ex-reticle and. deserters.—Busi-
ness is brisk in Cincinnati. -Mau,dealers who used
to come East-now stop there to purchaSe.—Richard
C. Parsons, of this State, was recently appointed
Marshall of the U. S. Supreme Court.—The Legis-
lature has finally passed the Suffrage bill, giving the
franchise to all male citizens, excepting rbels and
deserters.

Illinois.—The Chicago Board of Trade recently
appointed a committee to collect fundsfor the South
ern destitute, and $225 was realized.

GeOrgia.—A massmeeting of freedmen was held.
March 26, at Macon. Resoutions were adopted
thanking Congress for the blessings of emancipation
and suffrage, cherishing no.'bitter feelings 'towards
their late masters, but resolving to be as respectful
and faithful in the discharge of their duties as ever.
Gov. Brown was endorsed, and the people recom-
mended to accept the terms, proposed.—Gen. Swee-
ney, the post commander, forbids all election's till
Gen. Pope assumes the command of the district.—
A mass meeting, chiefly composed of freedmen, was
held April 1, in' Savannah. Ex-Governor James
Johnson and others spoke, and resolutions were
adopted recognizing the reconstruction terms of
Congress.—General Sweeney has disbanded the
negl o militia at Augusta.

Tennessee.—Gov.Brownlow has commissioned a
colored. man to be captain in the State militia.—The
Memphis Appeal says that a valuable cow was
drowned in the mudat the corner of Poplar and Or-
leans streets, in that city, last Saturday.—The Con-
servatives have invited the colored voters to send
delegates to their State Convention,:and the invita-
tion will probably be • accepted.—Colored children
are hereafter to be educated at public schools in
Nash ville.—A Conservative convention met at Nash-
ville. One of the speakers was a colored man.
Resolutions were adopted urging the people to send
delegates to the State. Conservative' Convention.—

A Conservative Convention, to. elect delegates to
the State Convention, met at Chattanooga, April 6.
Eight hundred delegates, of whom .five hundred
were colored, attended, and speeches were madeby
both white and colored men. Resolutions favoring
reform and opposing Goveinor Brownlow were
adopted.

laichigan.—The death penalty has been restored
in this State.

Virginia.—Pen. Schofield has issued an order
suspending all elections until the registration is com-
pleted. In the meantime, vacancies occurring will
be filled by the commandino. general. The anniver-
sary-of the evacuation of Richmond was celebrated
by the negroes in that city.—The colored people of
Yorktown last Saturday celebrated the passage of
Military Reconstruction bill:—Nearly seventy mi-ners were killed by an explosion at the Cloverhill
coal pits, in Chesterfield county. .The pits were
burning, so that the bodies could not he recovered.—
Gebrge W. Randolph, ex--rebel Secretary of War,
died in Richmond on April 2.—Senator Wilson ad-
dressed the people of Petersburg, April 4, on the
issues of the day and was vigorously applauded by
"the colored element."—The Richmond papers are
silent about the Connecticut elections. They pub-
lish the returns, but say nothing editorially.

North Carolitta.—ThelVilmington Journalurges
its readers to take no part in getting up a State Con-
vention under the Reconstruction act, but confesses
that it is with the minority in these views:" The
white vote, under the Reconstruction act, is estima--
ted at 80,001), and the colored vote at 35,000.—A
sentence of Court, in Wilmington, branding a man
for man-slaughter, having been rescinded by Gene-
ral Sickles, has been changed to fine and imprison-
tnent.

South Carolina.—At the Board of Trade banquet
in Charleston, on the evening of APril 1, Governor
Orr made a speech, recommending compUance.with
the terms of Congress.--Gen. Sickles has issued an
order suspending elections.-General, Scott, Com-
missioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, advises the
freedmen to appeal to the Courts, and not resort to
violent means, as in the late street car case in
Charleston.

Alabama.--Gen. Ssv,yne, charged with .the. ad-
ministration of the military bill in this State, a com-
pliancy with the civil rights bill will be exacted, and
payment for services rendered during the war in the
State are peremptorily forbidden.
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Kentucky.—Tn Louisville, great excitement has

been caused by finding the.bodies of several negroes
packed in a dry goods box, floating in a pond. It
would have been a matter of course, once, except as
to expense.

Texas.—A. farmer has tried the experiment of
putting monkeys to pick cotton, and is much dis-
gustedby his want of success.

Lottimana.—Edward Heath; the new Mayor of
New Orleans, is a native of Conneoticut.

City.—Up to Monday .Pbiladelphia had sub-
scribed over $BO,OOO to the Southern Relief Fund.

FOREIGN.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

April 2—London.—ln the House of Lords last
night, the Duke of Buckingham, Colonial Secretary
said the transfer of Russian America to the United
States was a matter of indifference to Englaud.—.3
P. M.—A party of troops, near Dublin yesterday,
came upon three armed Fenians, killed one, 'and
another, the notorious McClure, was captured—.--
Dub/in—A fight took place in the vicinity of Cork
this morning, betWeen the troops and the Fenians,
and several, rebels were captured.

April 2 —London.—Advices from Bombay state
that the growth of cotton in India has been greatly
increased,

April 3—Paris.--NegOtiations, looking to the
acquisition. of Luxemburg, by- France, have been
stopped.

April 4.—London, evening.—The annual budget
was presented to Parliament to-day. The estimated
income for the presentyear will exceed £69,000;000,
and the estimated expenditures are £68,000,000.
Florence.—The Ministry have resigned, and a netir
ministry will be formed.—London.—The Budget of
Mr. Disraeli, gives general Satisfaction, and is well
received by both Press and Parliament.—All hopes
for the safety of Dr. Livingstone have been abandon-
ed. Later advices from the Cape of•Good Hope
confirm, beyond doubt, the report of his death.—Dublin, Fenian who was taken near
this city, proves to be Colonel Mclver, a prominent
agitator, and formerly an officer in the U. S. ser-
vice.—Berlin, evening.—The North German Par-
liament will adjourn on the 15th instant.—The
Prussian government is about to raise a loan of
30,000,000 thalers.

• April 6.--liondon.---There is a general distrust in
political•and financial matters all over Europe.—
Paris.--Notwithstanding the announcement that
the negotiatlons for the acquisition of Luxembourg
had been suspended. it is known that the Emperor
hesitates to release Holland from her engagements.
—P/orence.—Baron Ratazzi, President of the Conn:
oil of Ministers, will immediately form a new Ital-
ian Cabinet. •

April 7.-London.—The liberal members of Par-liainent have resolved to oiler determined opposition
tothe governmentRefortn bill, and to test it by vote as
soon as possible. They•expect to carry a majority
in which event the' members of the Derby Cabinet
will resign: .

April a.---London, evening.—The uncertainty, in
regard to the, fnture action of Napoleon, and the
fear that he will adopt a warlike policy, create a
widespread distrust among bu'siness men, and great
depression in consequence exists in commercial 'and
financial circles, both in this city and in Paris.—ln
the House of Commons, this evening, Mr. Lowe
stated •that alarming news had been received in
Berlin from Paris, and that the King of Prussia
aent for Count Bismarck at 2 o'clock on Sunday
morning.7—Lz:verpool.—The distrustin financial and
political circles has increased to a war panic. The
government has sent several ships of war to Cadiz,
Spain, to enforce the British claims' arising out of
the seizureofthe Tornado:—Rorence,evening..—The
new Italian Ministry has been composed ofpromi-
nent members.of both parties.

The Peabody null—At the meeting of the
Tr'usteee it vas determined that the promotion of
primary or common school education should be the
leadinerb object, and that, in aid of it normal schools
shouldbe established in the Southern and South-
western StateS. Theßev. Dr. Sears, ofBrown Uni-
versity,was chosen thil General Agent, and entrusted
with thcb,whole charge of executing the plan, under
the direction of the Trustees. Mr. Peabody wrote
that he designed to give absolute power to the Trus7
tees in regard to the distribution. The necessary
committees were appointed, and Messrs. Appleton
& Co., the well-known book publishers, have given
to the Trustees 100,000 school books for use in the
South.

The Western Union Telegraph Company
has abandoned the 13.ussian-Arnerican Telegraph
project, after expending three millions of dollars in
extending their lines eight hundred and fifty' miles
north of the capitol ofBthish Columbia. The suc-
cess of the Atlantic Cable destroys the hopes of
profit from the line as a means Of communication
with Europe, while the expectation that lines would
be established, southward into China, India, and
Japan, has proved delusiYe.
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CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED !

TUE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED

UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE!
PREPARED ACCORDING TO THE FORMULA OF PROF.

TROUSSEAU, OF PARIS,
For the Prevention and Cure ofConsumption, Lung Diseases, Bron-

chitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Nervous Prostration, General
Debility, and all Morbid ConditiOns of the System

Dependent onDeficiency of Vital Force.

Thenew plan of treating Pulmonary Diseases with Far' MeaT
is .reating a profound sensation in'Europe. Its beneficial -results
have been heralded by the pressin both hemispheres. it ispleasant
to the taste, and a Single bottle will convince the most skeptical of
its virtue as the great healing remedy of theage. $t a bottle, or six
bottles for $5. Sold wholesale and retail by S. C. Upham, 25,South
Eighth St., and principal Druggists. Sent by express. 'Circulars
sent free. feb 7-3 m

Y, APRIL 11, 1867.

PERUVIAN GUANO SUBSTITUTE!
E3A.TTO-1-I'S

RAW BONE

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
DELAWARE RIVER CHEMICAL WORKS,

PILTSA:DBLI7334., 77.

For Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn, Oats, ,Potatoes,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Sorghum, Turnips, Mops, Garden
Vegetables, and :every Crop and Plant.

Especially recommended to the grower?, of
STRAWBERRIES, BASPAORIEfi, BLA.OOB4RIFA

AND ALL. SMALL FRUITS.

MORE than 13 years of regular use upon all description of Crops
grown in the Middle and Southern States, has given a high, degree
of popularity to this MANURE; which Places its application'now,entirely beyond a meri3'eTperiment., - •

Sif-Farmers are recommended to purchaseof the dealer locatedin their neighborhood. Insections where 'no dealer is yet- estab-
lished, the Phosphate may be, procured directly from the under-
signed. A Priced Circular will be sent to all who apply.Our NEW PAMPILLET, ‘‘ How to hfaintain the PertaityofAmeri-can Payins."-90,pages, giving full informationin regard to the use
ofmanure,- &c., will be furnished gratis on akdloation. - •

13AATG-1-1 Sr, SONS,
Office No. 20 South, 'Delaware. Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

13A.T,TGA-1 331:1,0TI3EJEtS O.
GENERAL WROLESALE AGENTS,

No. 181 Petza Street, corner of Cedar;
NEW YORK.

GEORGE IrIIETGADAME; -
Wholesale Agent for Marylarid

No. 97 X; 105 Smith's Wharf, Bayimore.

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN

S. E. 'COR. FOURTH & WALNUT S'rs

Ininwers in.thie Company have the additional ,parantee 'of theCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH,' together- withCASH ASSETS, now on hand amonnt.to • •

$1,516,46151;
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1866,

-$766,537- 80.
:LOSSES PAID DIIRrNa THE YEAR- AMOUNTING-TO

*228,0 Go 00.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus' aidiag . the insured topay Premiums.
The last DIVIDEND on all Mutual Pollees in force January Ist,1867, was

lvirry per C:1631.t.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during,thethe. ISM

Its Trustees are well known citizensin our midst, entitlingitto more consideration than those whOse managersreside in diatunt
cities.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar. Thomson,
George Nugent.
Hon. James Pollock,
L. M.Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

William J. Howard,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Hitzlehunst,
George W Hill,
John M. Chestnut,
John:Wanes:maker:

Albert C. Roberto

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN O. SIMS, Actuary
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and 'Treasurer.

CHARLSS.G. ROBESON, Asiistent Secretary

GIRAW.FIRM INSURANCE -COMPANY,
PIIILAD!..PII3LA.

CASKASSETS, . . flisoomoo
Office, 639 S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh

Streets
DIRECTORS.

Those Craven, Silas Yorkes,
Furman Sheppard, Alfred S. Gillett,Thos. Mac Kellar, N.• S. Lawrence, •Jno. Supplee,( Chas. I. Dupont,Jno. W. Claghorn, • 'Henry F. Kenney,

• Joseph Klapp, M.D.
Incomefor the year 1866,
Losses paid and accrued,

$1.03,934 72
44,091 00

THOMAS .CRAVEN, President.
ALFRED S. GILLETT, Tice-President.

JAS. B. ALVORD, Secretary.

CLERGYMEN.
Wishing to avail themselves of the advantages of LIFE INSUR-ANCE, in any of its forms, can obtain special favors, which will beof great aid to theta in securing and maintaining their Policies, byaddressing or calling upon the subscriber, General Agent for Penn-sylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey, of
The Security Life Insurance and Annuity

Company ofNew York.
COMPETENT LOCAL.AGENTS and SOLICITORS wanted for thisexcellent and well-established Company, to whom liberal commis-sion will be paid.

PERSONS WISHING TO INSURE
May find it for their interest to do so through the subscriber, whowill give reliable information, and insure in other companies whendesired, REV. W. W. McNAIR,528 Walnut Streets, Philadelphia:REFERENCEB.—The Secretaries of the Boards of the PresbyterianChurch.

Feb. 21-3m.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
OF PILIZADELPIII4. .

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Commencedbusiness 7th mo. 24,1865.

Organized to extend the benefits ofLife Insurance among members
of the Societyof Friends. All good risks, ofwhatever denomination,
solicited.

ROWLAND PARRY,
Actuary.

SAMUEL E. SHIPLEY,'
President

THOMAS WISTAR,
Medical Examiner

Z. B. TOWNSEND,
Legal Adviser

The Company, in addition to the security arising from the am"mulation efpremiums, gives the insured the advantage of an actualpaid up capital. ail/ the profitsof the Insurance ore dividedamongtheinsured.
Life Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forma
Annuities,granted onfavorable terms. Ib2B-ly

Restore Your Sight !

DB. J. STEPHENS & DOVE PATENT

:C.O,ItWEA:=IIES,TO,RERS
RESTORERS OF TOE EYESIGHT.

They will Restore Impaired Sight,And Preserve to the Latm
Period Of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists,..Divinar,' and the most pro.
minent men of our country, recommend the use of the CORNEARESTORER/31w Preebyopia, or Par or Lorig-Sightedness, or every
person who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of Visi.m, nr
Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, orWei& Eyes • Epiphookor.Watery Eyes ; Pain in the Eyeball; Amtuaresis, or Obscurity ofVision; Photopttobla, or Intolerance of light; Weaknees of the
Retina and Optic Nerve,- Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Lanai
before the Eyes 'Ophthalmia,' or Inflaniniation Of the Eye or ge,lids, antic Imperfect Vision, from the .effects of Inflammation, tc.Cataract Eyes; llendopia, or"Partial Blindness; Sinking of the Eyp_

They can be used byanyinie with a:certainty of success,and with.
put the least fear of injury to,the oye. More .clum 6000 certificate.
of cures are ex./Ladle:l,st air "gitaralieed.in every case
when ,upplied according.to the directions enblotied in each box, or
the money will be refunded. *kit FOR A Cricinsa--Szxt GRATIS.
AddrriesJ. STEPHENS 'a 'Ca Oculists,

0. Box fr2.6.)
Principal. Office at 840 Broad:way, Noy, Tait:

STEPHENS k CO.. have invented and patentrvi
-MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER; for the cure of NEAR-MUT-EDNESS, which has proved a great success. 104$-1y

NEW BOOKS

Vet :t : • 18.... With tw.
8.5e.; post: te. Valuable for ihe yonng, gfeing information e.9..

gentlelto everyBible otndeut on 'all the 14iding topics, per-

sons, andplaces of Seripitue. gOod tool*for Sabbatkischooli
north and South

A •MOTHER'S LEGACY TO HER CHILDREN. By the late Mn.
• S. A.-Spiv:oat, of Taunton; Was.. 140 pp. .30e..; poet Sc.

Sabbath evening counsels, irhich the filial eonor daughter will
prism; recalling the teacMaga ofa mother's love, above all price.

1210 Chesttitkt Street,

PHILADELPHIA

' - THE -

WISE. MEN OP THE LAND,
The Divine, the Physician, the, Judge

'UR
IN THEIR OWN' HOMES AND RECOMMEND

TO all Invalids and Sufferers
From

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Costiveness.
Ifeattburn, 'lndigestion. riles, Bilious Attacks, Liver

,Complaints, Gout and Rheumatic) Affections,
NATURE'S OWN

-GREAT 'AND GOOD REMEDY.
*T ARRANT'S

EffervesCent SeltzerAperient,
As the

BEST AND RELIABLE MEDICINE
Ever;offered to the people for the above class of diseases.

The nursing babe, its brothers and sisters, its parent,.'and'grand-parents, will all find this pleasant: remedy well
adapted for their differentonemplaints.

MANUFACTUJtED. ONLY BY

• TARRANT & .CO.,
278 GREENWICH db 100 WARREN Sts., N. T.

For sale by all Druggists.

ROBERTSON & CO,'S
GENERAL UPHOLSTERY,

3.388 , Chielositxl3.2.-t /Street
hair, Husk" Straw and Spring Mattresses,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.:
Curtains and Shadeshung in the best manner. Carpets noely

owed and fitted. Furniture repaired, re-upholstered and var
ished. Old Mattresses' renovated at

1338 Chestnut' Street.

SOMETHING NEW.—Prepared Cork Mattresses, Cork Stuffing

4 IMPORTERS, ce ))
42 4414'llfacttirers & Dexl° \-9* .t.-

White and Bea Cheek
I!'r Of

"srantic
this season we offer a large, varied and well selected Stock

at reduced prices

No. 43 Strawberry Street,
First Street west of Second,

POINLADIELPECCA.

CONFECTION
GEO. W. JEN.KINS,

Manufacturer of choice Confectionery. Every variety- of
Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candie3.

o
Wholesale Dealer in Foreign Fruits, Nuts, &c., &c.

GEO, W. YENICIIYS,
1037 Spring Garden Street, 'Union Squara,

PHILADELPHIA.

Printed by ETAS B. RODGERS.
52 42 54 North Sixth Street.


